
Cleverness Is a sort of genius for 
Nstrtumentality. It is the brain of the 
■hand 

Do k'oar F«(t Aclis and IlurnT 

Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot- 
Ease, a powder for th" feet. It makes 
tight or New Shoes feel Kasv. Cures 
Corns, Bunions. Swollen, Hot nod 
Sweating Feet. At nil Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FltFK. 
Address Allen 8. Olmsted. LeKoy, N. V. 

The love of woman passes all 
comprehension, and a man's love of 
her often does likewise. 

04 He Who Pursues Two 
Hares Catches Neither." 

Said a well known young 
man about town, 441 tried 
for years to burn the candle 
at both ends, in the pursuit 
of pleasure while trying to 
attend to business. My blood, 
stomach and kidneys got into 
a wretched state and it 
seemed that I could not carry 
the burden any longer. 

But now my rheumatism has gone, 
my murage has returned, and all on 

account of that marvel, Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla, which has made me a picture of 
health. Now I'm in for business pure 
and simple.” 

Rosy Cheeks I have good health 
and rosy checks, thanks to Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla. It builds me up and saves doctor's 
lulls." Msar A. Brake, OW hast flair 
Street. Indianapolis, thd. 

impure Blood Abscesa — 
" An ah- 

sieas formed on my rigid side, caused by 
Impure blood. Hood's Sarsiqtarllla has 
made me as sound as a dollar and the cure 
Is permanent.” W. H. llrrrNm, Alvlra, Pa. 

__ 
llcod’t Hits cure liver Ilia: the non Irritating and 

ouijr afhartlc to take with har*af>*rtlla. 

SLICKER 
WILL KEEP YOU DRY. 

Don't le fooled wiih a mackintosh 
or rubber coal. If you wantaroat 
Dial will keep you dry In the her J- 
est ttorm buy the I ish Brand 
Slicker, if not for tale In your 
town, wrlle for catalogue to 

A. J. T'JWl it Boston. Mass. 

SEND 47.CENTS. 
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Special Qlfep. 
Cat tbland out and l»-.d 

to on and wa willaond 70a J iki 
w*M,aorb, 
jour eip! 
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ibjectto (nomination. Imrnine It et 
oe end i f uot exactly so represented 
wonderful bargain jou over m or 

nit dbr etieciel offer prior, 
I eliUTKo*. Thieles 

Hwuunu kuu ninqinnw model violin—richly 
colored, highly pollehed. powerful andewrm in tonoi 
complete with line bow, one exTa eet etringe, violin 
ceeu roelnend one ot the beet inetruetion hooiueeer 
pnbllehod. W rite for mtuicel Inetmment end orusu 
ftod pieno oetakwue. t 
T.n. koberu' Supply House, ninoeupoUs, ninn. 
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When 
Buying 
Base 
Ball 
Goods 
Look for 
Spalding’sTrade Mark 
“Standard of Quality’* 
and take no substitute 

Handsome i'aialosue Kree. 
A O UP A 1,111 Nij II UK OS 

New York. I'birago Denver 

SPECIAL RATES SOUTH 

PORT ARTHUR ROUTE. 
Half fare round trip pin. f".' tei ,,n |«t 4ml 

>1 Tm-wlay nf each uioiill, Out,-heel anti i» *t 
title i«i kf Ul|!|« ii«, f.\«*t ami mirTII 
All 111 formal I, >n at I'OMI' Alt t III II llul'Ti: 
OKI It E HI.1 Yhrnaui eirtel. ,I*.4a 1,•• • Hotel 
Hlia’lt) nr utile ll ury I. \l .,r, » 1'. I* A I'. 
A .innalia, Ifri, 

Canada 
IS A 

BI6 COUNTRY 
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PHANTOM SHIP 
OP- 

The Plying Dutchman. 
BY CAPTAIN MAMIYAT. 

CHAPTER XI. 
Philip had not long hern on board 

ere he found that they were not likely 
to have a very comfortable passage; 
for the iiatavla was chartered to con- 

vey a large detachment of troops to 

Ceylon and Java, and for the purpose 
of recruiting and strengthening the 

Company's forces at those places. She 
was to quit the lleet off Madagascar, 
and run direct for the island of Java, 
the number of soldiers on board be- 

ing presumed sufficient to insure the 

ship against any attack or accidents 
from pirates or enemies’ cruisers. The 

Hatavla. moreover, mounted thirty 
guns, and had a crew of seventy-five 
men. Resides military stores, which 
formed the principal part of her cargo, 

she lind on board a large quantity of 

specie for the Indian market. The de- 
tachment of soldiers was embarking 
when Philip went on board, and in a 

few minutes were so crowded that it 
was hardly possible to move. Philip, 
w ho had not yet spoken to the captain, 
found out the drat male, and imme- 

diately entered upon his duty, with 

which, from his close application to it 

during his former voyage and passage 
home, he was much better acquainted 
than might have been imagined. 

In a short time all traces or nurry 
and confusion began to disappear, the 

baggage of the troops was stored away, 
and the soldiers, hating been told off 
In parties, and stationed with their 

messing utensils between the guns of 
the main deck, room was thus afforded 
for working the ship. Philip showed 
great activity as well as method In 
the arrangements proposed, and the 

captain, during a pause in his own ar- 

duous duties, said to him: 
“1 thought you were taking it very 

'■asy, Mr. Vanderdecken, in not joining 
the ship before, but, now you are on 

board, you are making up for lost 
lime. You have done more during the 
forenoon than I could have expected.1 
am glad that you are come, though 
very sorry you were not here when 
we were storing the hold, which, 1 am 

afraid. Is not arranged unite as well 
as it might be Mynheer Struys, the 
first male, has had more to do than 
he could well give attention to." 

"I am sorry that 1 should not have 
been here, sir," replied Philip; "but 
1 came as soon as the company sent 
me word.” 

"Yes. and as they know that you are 

a married man, and do not forget that 
you are a great shareholder, they 
would not trouble you too soon. 1 pre- 
sume you will have the command of 
a vessel next voyage. In fact, you are 

certain of it. with the capital you have 
invested in their funds. I had a con- 

versation with one of the senior ac- 

countants on the subject this very 

morning.” 
PhlUp was not very sorry that his 

money had been put out to such good 
interest, as to be the captain of a 

ship was what he earnestly desired. 
He replied that "he certainly did hope 
to command a ship after the next voy- 
age, when he trusted that he should 
feel himself quite competent to the 

charge." 
It was not uutil a week after Philip 

arrived on hoard that the Batavia and 
the remainder of the fleet were ready 
for sea. 

It would be difficult to analyze the 
feelings of Philip Vanderdecken on his 
second embarkation. Ills tnlnd was 

so continually directed to the object 
of his voyage that, although he attend- 
ed to his religious duties, yet the busi- 
ness of life passed before him hh a 

dream. A few days after he had sailed 
he bitterly repented thut he had not 

stated the whole of his circumstances 
to Father Seysen. and taken his advice 
upon the propriety of following up his 
search; hut It was now too late, al- 
ready was the good ship Batavia more 

than a thousand miles from the port 
of Amsterdam, and his duty, whatever 
It might be. must )m> fulfilled. 

As the fleet approached the t'ape, his 
anxiety tm teased to such a dtgree that 
It was remarked by all who were on 

hoard 1 Us- captain and officers com- 

manding the troopa embarked, who all 
felt Interred »* him, vainly attempt- 
ed to learn the cause of his anxiety. 
I’hlltp would plead ill hralth. and his j 
haggard • oui»t*pan*e and nnjiXrit eyes 
Silently proved that he was uudei 
a> ole s.^f- riug. The major pari of the 
night lu| p*s»*4 on d* k,‘ straining his ! 

I eyas It* a»*M guarief, and Watching 
| each chaagw tit the bouton la antic! 

ItstIon of the appearance of the Phan- 
tom dhip. amt U wa» aot till the day 
•law tied that he sou a hi a perturbed re 

pose ta his >ahtn After a fs tumble 
passage the fleet anchored to ref re* h 

1 at I side Hay ami Philip felt some 

j smalt teh*l that up u« Ihw present 

j time the supernatural visitation had 
not »|tin wenrtad 

As soon a* the fleet had watered I ha> 
again made sail, and sgata Philip s 

| agttsiiou be a me percept mi*. Attn a 

fintiM b*»«ae. however. they round 
#4 the t'ape passed by dslsgss sr 

and arrived la the Indian fleas. w*»«u 

me Hat si is parted company with t 
rent at the fleet, wht* h steered to t'tn 

I ur<»*a and l’ey hut tad non thought 
; Philip. -Will the Phantom dhip make 

he* appearance« H has only nailed 

j till we ehewtd be left wttlMui | cog- 

wort to assist ns in dlatresa.” Hut th«* 
Batavia railed In u smooth sea, anil un- 

der a cloudless sky, and nothing was 
seen, In a few weeks she arrived off 
Java, and previous to entering the 
splendid roads, the Batavia hove to for 
the night. This was the last night 
they would be under sail, and Phil- 
ip stirred not from the deck, but 
walked to and fro. anxiously waiting 
for the morning. The morning broke 

the sun rose in splendor, and the Ba- 
tuvla steered Into the roads. Before 
noon she was at anchor, and Philip, 
with his mind relieved, hastened down 
to his cabin and took that repose 
which he so much required. 

He awoke refreshed, for a great 
weight had been taken off his mind. 
"It docs not follow, then,” thought he, 
“that, because 1 am on board the vessel 
that therefore the crew are doomed to 

perish; It does not follow that the 
Phantom Ship Is to appear because I 
seek her. If so. I have no further 
weight on my conscience. I seek her. 
It Is true, and wish to meet with her; 
I stand, however, but the same chance 
us others; and it is no way certain 
that, because I seek. 1 am sure to And. 
That she brings disaster upon all she 
meets may be true, but not that I 
bring with me the disaster of meeting 
her. Heaven, I thank Thee! Now can 
1 prosecute my search without re- 

morse.” 
Philip, restored to composure by 

these reflections, went on deck. The 
debarkation of the troops was already 
taking place, for they were as anxious 
to be relieved from their long confine- 
ment as the seamen were to regain i 

little space and comfort, lie surveyed 
the scene. The town of liatavia lay 
about one mile from them, low on the 
beach; from behind it rose a lofty 
chain of mountains, brilliant with ver- 

dure, and here and there peopled with 
country scats belonging to the resi- 
dents, delightfully embosomed in for- 
ests of trees. The panorama was beau- 
tiful; the vegetation was luxuriant, 
and. from its vivid green, refreshing 
to the eye. Near to the town lay large 
and small vessels, a forest of masts; 
the water in thp bay was of a bright 
blue, and rippled to a soft breeze; 
here and there small islets (like tufts 
of fresh verdure) broke the uniformity 
of the water line; even the town itself 
was pleasing to the eye. the white col- 
or of the houses being opposed to the 
dark foliage of the trees, which grew 
in the gardens and lined the streets. 

"Can it be possible," observed Philip 
to the captain of the Hatavla, who 
stood by him, "that this beautiful 
spot can be so unhealthy? 1 should 
form a very different opinion from Its 
appearance.” 

“Even," replied the captain, "as the 
venomous snakes of the country start 
up from among Its flowers, so does 
Death stalk about in this beautiful 
and luxuriant ltndcape. Do you feel 
better. Mynheer Vanderdecken?" 

"Much better," replied Philip. 
"Still, in your enfeebled state, I 

should recommend you to go on 

shore." 
"I Hhall avail myself of your permis- 

sion with tliHnk.s. Mow long shall we 

stay here?” 
Not long, as v/e are ordered to run 

back. Our cargo Is all ready for ns. 
and will be on board soon after we 
have discharged." 

CHAPTER XII. 
Philip took the advice of his rap- 

tain; he had no difficulty in finding 
himself received by a hospitable met- j 
chant, who had a house at some dla- j 
tance from the town and In a healthy 
situation. There he remained two 
months, and then re-embarked a few 
days previous to the ship being ready 
for sea. The return voyage was fortu- j 
nate.and in four months from the date 
of their quitting Hatavla. they found 
themselves abreast of Hi. Helena; for 
vessels, at that period, generally made 
what Is called the eastern passage. { 
running down the coast of Africa. In- 
stead of keeping toward the American 
shores Again they had parsed the 
Pape without misting with the Phan- 
tom rfhtp. and Philip was not only In 
escellent health, hut in good spirits. 
As they lay becalmed, with the islands 
in sight, they observed a boat pulling 
toward them, and In the course of 
three hours she arrived on board The 
crew were mu< h -ihausted (roar har- 
ing been two days In the boat, during 
which time th»> had never iega*d 
pulling to gain this land They stated 
themselves to he the crew of a -mall 
Imich Indiaman which had foundered 
at *e« two days before, eh* had start*! 
one of her ptaahe. an t glled so rap 
idly that the man had hardly time to 
save thcnoelves They eoaatsted of 
thetapiaia. mates and (went) men ha- 
longing to the ship, and an uld l*urm- 
imios Catholic priest, who had be*a 
•eat boa* hy the |b«ich governor for 
haviag opposed the Ihrtch interests In 
it** Island of Japan II* had lived 

j with the native**, and been •*•>*•*4 n> 
I hew for some tl«* a* the Japanese 
government was equal!* daairona uf 

| 1 apion»g him with the Iniewiioa uf 
ighing gw ay his life IC*ewt<tally he 

j found himself obliged ta throw him 
•elf lain the arms of the Jhitvh aa be 

tag the lew* true! of hi# ene 
mlea 

The Dutch government decided that 
he should be sent away from the coun- 

try; and he had, In consequence, been 
put on board of the Indlaman for a 

passage home. By the report of the 
captain and crew, one person only had 
been lost; but he was a person of con- 
sequence. having for many years held 
the situation of president in the Dutch 

y at Japan. He was returning 
; to Holland with the riches which he 

| had amassed. By the evidence of the 
I captain and crew, he had insisted, 
after he was put Into the boat, upon 
going back to the Hhlp to secure a 

casket of immense value, containing 
diamonds and other precious stones, 
which he had forgotten; they added, 
that while they were waiting for him 
the ship suddenly plunged her bow- 
sprit under, and went down head 
foremost, and it was witli difficulty 
they had themselves escaped. They 
had waited for some time to ascertain 
If he would rise again to the surface, 
but he appeared no more. 

"I knew that something would hap- 
pen," observeii the captain of the sunk- 
en vessel, after he had been sitting u 
short time In the cabin with Philip 
and the captain of the Batavia; "we 
saw the Fiend or Devil’s Ship, ns they 
call her, but three days before." 

"What! the Flying Dutchman, as 
lhey named her?" asked Philip. 

“Yes; that, I believe, is the name 
they gfvp her," replied the captain. "I 
have often heard of her; but it never 
was my fate to fall in with her before, 
and I hope it never will be again; for 
I nm a ruined man, and must begin 
the world afresh." 

“I have heard of that vessel,” ob- 
served the captain of the Batavia 
Pray, how ilhl she appear to you'” 

“Why, the fart la, I did net se? 
anything but the loom of her auil,” 
replied the other. "It was very Btiange, 
the night was fine, and the heaven.'. 
Hear; we were under top-gallant Balls, 
for I do not carry on during the night, 
or else we might have put the royals 
on her; Hhe would have carried them 
with the breeze. I had turned In, 
when, about 2 o'clock in the morning, 
the mate called me to tome on deck. 
1 demanded what was the matter, and 
lie replied he could hardly tell, but tha* 
the men were much frightened, ami 
that there was a Ohost Hhip. as the 
.sailors termed it, in sight. I went on 

deck; all the horizon was clear; but 
on our quarter was a sort of fog, round 
as a ball, and not more than two ca- 
bles’ length from us. We were going 
about four knots and a half free, and 
yet we could not escape from this 
mist. ‘Look there,’ said the mafe 
‘Why, what the devil can it lie?’ said 
I. rubbing my eyes. ’Xo banks up tq 
windward, and yet a fog In the middle 
of a clear sky, with a fresh breezp, and 
with water all around it;’ for you see 

the fog did not cover more than half 
a dozen cables’ length, as we could 
perceive by the horizon on each side 
of it. Hark, sir!’ said the mate—‘they 
are speaking again.’ ’.Speaking!’ said 
I, and I listened; and from out tills 
ball of fog I heard voices. At last, one 
cried out, 'Keen a sharp lookout for- 
ward, d’ye hear?’ ’Ay, ay. sir!’ re- 

plied another voice. ’Ship on the star- 
board bow, sir.' ‘Very well; strike the 
bell there forward.’ And then we 

heard the bell toll. ‘It must be a ves- 

sel,’ said 1 to the mate. Not of this 
world, sir,' replied he. Hark!’ ‘A 
gun ready forward.’ Ay, ay, sir!' was 

now heard out of the- fog. which ap- 
peared to near us; all ready, sir.’ 
‘Fire!’ The report of the gun sounded 
in our ears like thunder, and then—” 

"Well, and then?" said the captain 
of the Batavia, breathlessly. 

"And then." replied the other cap- 
tain. solemnly, "the fog and all dis- 
appeared as If by magic; the whole 
horizon was clear, and there was noth- 
ing to he seen." 

"Is it possible?" 
(To be continued.) 

TAKINC ASTOR DOWN A PEO 

Snubbed tisutly slot I ullil rnUonsliy b> 
» ttanlner. 

William Waldorf Aetor, the expatri- 
ated American millionaire, who now 

reside* ia LondM. is the subject of a 

lengthy biographical sketch In Tit- 
Bit*. a publication Issued In the Brit- 
ish capital. Incidental to the sketch 
it is related bow the duchess of Cleve- 
land gently set him down on one occa- 
sion. When his grand estate offices 
on the Thames embankment were An* 
(shed lie gave a magnificent banquet 
to a number of swells. Showing one 

of the staircases in the building to the 
duchess. \lr. Aator is alleged to have 
asked: 

"Isn't that handsome, your grace?" 
"Yes, It certainly Is," replied the 

duchess 
"Isn't It more so than nay other 

staircase you ever saw?** Mr Aator is 
reported to have persisted. 

At this the duchess' back very nat- 

urally got up 
"Yes." she said, gently. "I admire It 

very awl It Is much Auer than our 

old staircase at llaille abbey which 
has been spoiled these Jw> or M year- 

by (he spurs of those stupid old 
knights 

Halite abbey I* probably |he grand 
est edd pise* in England, and torn 

pared with Cliveden Mr Astor's nut a 

try house, is like n battle ship to a 

torpedo Intel 
mother stoty with a similar point 

Is related In the seme «heeh Mt A* 

tor, it t* starred as* lust Ik admira- 
tion of the duke of .Westminster a lawn 

| at t’ltteden a hen he gist ana tl. and 
it ta *«td. asked the gardener 

1 Mow do you grow tut I tike that 
* Well, air,'* ways the gntdetief rub 

Mag his chin and bathing very tse*> 

[cent you |*»t y*r »eed and thsn 
as It rutted every day fur a hundred 

[ years nr *u. air.'* 

ARE YOU 

SORE 
AND 

STIFF 
From hard work or outdoor 

exercise l « 

ST, JACOBS OIL 
Will cure after a few appli- 
cations, and make the 
mu*, lea limber and strong. 

The sunshine of life la to V** found 
In our own nutuies. 

IlnlnitM ('hiinut H« ( urtit 

by local iipplli in inns uh they caimoi reach th* 
d.sensed portion of the < >r. There In only one 
way to cure ileafneaa. and that In by ronstl- 
tntlonal remedies. Deafness la ranked by nil 
Inflamed condition of the mucua lining of the 
Eustachian Tube When Ihl* tube la Inflamed 
voti have a rumbling hound or Imperfect hear- 
ing. and when ll la entirely closed d<ufneh» la 
the result, and unions the liiftiunmailon eon be 
lalteu out aud this tube restored to Its rormal 
condition, hearing will he deal roved forever: 
nine eanea out of ten are canned by catarrh, 
which la nothing hut an Inflamed condition of 
the mucus aurfat r» 

Wo will give One Hundred Hollar* for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
he cured by Hull s ( uturrh Cure. Send for 
circular*, free, 

V. .1. OHKNEY & CO., Toledo, Ol 
Sold by Druggists. ihc 
Hall's Family Hills are the beak 

Seize the fleeting moments as they 
pass, hut tlo not attempt .o put them 
asltl'j for future use. 

Oil That Dellelona Coffee! 
Coats but Ic per lb. to grow. Holier has 
the seed (jriinnii Coffee Horry, nkg lac; Java Coffee pkg 16c. Salter's New Am- 
erican Chicory Be. Cut thl» out and send 
loe for any of above packages or send 
30o and get all It pkg*. ami (treat Cata- 
logue free to JOHN A. 8ALZER SEED 
CO., l,a Crosse. Wig. Iw.n.J 

The average middle-aged man has a 
delusion trial he Is only a little gray 
around the temples. 

Are You I’slng Allan's rout-KaieT 
It. is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting, burning, Sweating Feet, 
Cornu and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken Into 
the shoes. At. all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, L'5o. Samples sent FREE. Ad- 
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted. Leltoy, N. Y. 

Any fool counterfeiter can make 
money, but It takes a smart man to 
get rid of it. 

I.»i (I fur l.lltlr Folk* 
Don't torture ihr ihtn'rih wlih liquid sixl pill 

pnlreut! 'Ihr only »afe\ sgrrcshie i.x» |,c o,r 
lltll.1 ones l« I s.rxrru ami) ( stharll. All 
druggists. lor, JCc, soc. 

An old bachelor says a woman's 
change of mind is an effect without a 
cause. 

Dropsy treated tree by Dr. H. H. 
Greens Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The 
greatest dropsy specialists in the world. 
Head their advertisement in another 
column of this paper. 

There is more than one kind of 
smokeless powder that is fatal to 
mankind. 

Co«‘n CmiKh IImIhaiii 
li ihr nldeft and best. li a 111 break up a rold quicker 
lhan anything el0e. Jl i§ a. way# reliable. 1 ry It. 

The only safe people to talk to are 
those who never listen to anything 
you say. 

Mm. Wlmlnw'i Soothing Syrup. 
For children teething, softens the rum), reduces |i~ 
Osiinnatlun, sl.sjs palo, cures wind colic. £jc a bottle. 

You can very often count your 
friends by your dollars. 

FITS Permanently f’urad. Noflt* orntrroutnra*after 
flr«t day* 1M of Dr. Klffte'a (treat Narra Restorer. 
Semi for KKKK £8.00 filal (Kittle and treailna. 
Da. a. H. Ku»a, Ltd., Ml Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Some people cant see what pleasure 
hose who mind their own business 

find in living. 

Piso's Curs for Consumption has been a 
family medicine with us since 1805.—J. R. 
Madison, 241W 4'dd Ave , Chicago, 111. 

Some people wait until they are 
requested to do things, and some wait 
jntil they are requested not to. 

PREPARE for the turn of life. It is a critical period. 
As indications A; the change appear be sure your physi- 

cal condition is good. The experience is a wonderful 
one and under some circumstances full of menace. Mrs. Pink- 
ham, of Lynn, Mass., will give you her advice without charge. 

She has done so much for women, 
surely you can trust her. Read 
this letter from Mm. M. C. GRir- 
FINO, of Georgeville, Mo.: 
i Dkar Mrs. Pinkham:—The 
doctor called iny trouble ulcera- 
tion of womb and change of life. 
I was troubled with profuse flow- 

ing ar.d became very weak. When I wrote to you I was down 
in bed, had not sat up for six months: was under a doctor'* 
treatment all the time, but it did me no good. I had almost 
given up in despair, but your Vegetable Compound has made 
me ieel like a new woman. I cannot thank you enough. I 
would advise any woman who is afflicted as 1 have been to 

TALKS WITH 
WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AQE 

wrue lo Mr* i-.nkham, at 
Lynn, Me**., and gat her ad- 
vita aud bo cuied a* I have 
been." 

Ma*. V. H. An ns. 419 Ne- 
braska Ave., Toledo. Ohio, 
write*: 

"Dm* Mu*. Pinkham j— 
Change of life wa* working on 
me My kidney* and bladder 
were affected. I had been 
confined to the houae all min- 
w#r, not able to aland 
«*»» *'I y leet for any 
length of limr. Terri- 
ble patna when urinal 
*»»« and an Hilling that 
naarly drove me wild, 
i had Iliad many rente 
diet. I told my hue- 
band I Had great lath 

Tf T * *«• •*» my fuarth u.tiir 
Ic*awwrk*"^y l-.»h*"Ur 

L.m • viliubu It , 
*"• u ^b»* l>4fc R P.»k. 

r~' v:;*»m, "'rJ “? *.* 
st*■ tJh*- *»«* h*»w «*•» vum*«i |0« Ur««ch 

m * ^ 

Do not anticipate trouble, nor wouy 
about what may lever happen. 

i HELLO! 
Yes,-Oh, 1* 

t h ft t a o?-- 
Well, I want to 
tell you, If you 
don't kill out the 
last vestige oC 
Grip, It will kill 
you eventually. 
-What do I 
mean?-Why, 
La Grippe leaves 
people In such 
awful shape that 
every organ of 
the body gets 
deranged, and 
Anally, If you 
non t do any- 

thing for It, you will “kick the bucket” 
the first you know. 

— What's that?-Oh yea, I know 
Just what to do to straighten you out 
every time-Did I ever try It? Cer- 
tainly I did, and it saved my life too. 
——Do I think so? Yea, I know It-- 
What? Home of the most prominent 
people in Omaha and the West-- 
Yea, It is really wonderful; didn’t you 
know it?-Who?-Why. there Is 
W. A. Paxton, A. U. Wyman, E. A. 
Henson, W. J. Connell, T. 8. Clarkson, 
Oco. p. Bemls, Chas. D. Thompson, 
Rev. Chas. W. Savldge, A. 8. Church- 
ill, C. J. Smyth, A. 0. Edwards, Bee-h- 
er Illgby, (leo. Ifelmrod, John A, 
Yciser, W. R. Roberts, A. Hospe-- 
What? —Oh, yes, I could mention 
hundreds.-Any remarkable cures? 
Well, I should say so; there never 
was any treatment equal to It-- 
What?—Well, after any one has Da 
Orlppe. nnd also many people In the 
Spring are about half dead, became 
the liver and nearly all the Internal 
organs are clogged, and don’t work 
properly, and It causes all the bad 
symptoms you can possibly Imagine 
——What?- -Oh yes, I have watched 
this treatment for a long time, and I 
know there is nothing that equals Dr. 
Kay’s Renovator for all such cases 
as well as stomach troubles, Indiges- 
tion, liver and kidney troubles, head- 
ache and constipation What?—- 
Oh, It Is called I)r. Kay's Renovator, 
and It Is the greatest remedy on earth 
-Am 1 sure? I know It; I have seen 
It cure hundreds of the worst cases 
where they had tried everything that 
they could hear of, and many of the 
beat physicians, without getting any 
help— -What? “-Well, I'll tell you 
what I would advise. If you will do 
as 1 did, you will soon feel like a boy 
again, and I know you will be won- 
derfully pleased with the result. You 
Just write to the I)r. B. J. Kay Medi- 
cal Co.’s Eastern Office at .Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y., and explain your case 
fully, and their physician, of large ex- 
perience, will give you the best ad- 
vice you could possibly net, free of 
charge, and if you ask for It, they 
will send you a free sample of medi- 
cine, and will send you free a copy of 
Dr. Kay's Home Treatment; which Is 
a book of 116 pages, profusely Illus- 
trated, and gives tho cause, symptoms 
and best treatment of all diseases, be- 
sides many receipts, and you will find 
this book alone worth more than a 

dollar to you-What?——Oh, yes, 
the druggists all sell It for twenty-five 
cents and one dollar; but If they don’t 
have It, they will try to sell you some- 
thing else that they will tell you Is 
Just as good; but don’t you take any 
substitute, for there is nothing that 
equals the Dr. Kay’s Renovator. If 
they don't have it, you Just send the 
price In a letter to the company, and 
they will send It to you by return 
mall. I tell you there Is no need of 
your dragging yourself around, feel- 
ing so miserable, all the time- 
What?-Oh, yes, the name la Dr. 
Kay's Renovator-Where? At the 
Home Office at Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y. Don't put It off, but write at once. 
Good-bye 

Don’t buttonhole a busy man, and a 
lazy man can do nothing for you iha; 
will pay you for stopping him. 

I>r. H«*th Arnold s ( mi|;h Killer 
Teen excellent remedy f r children. Mrs. 
Frogue, Columbia*, Ken. 25c. e buttle. 

The trouble Is that while an old 
man’s heart muy be young, his stomach 
which Ib more Important, is old. 


